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IntroducMon	

•  The	 built	 environment	 can	 influence	 physical	 acMvity	
choice	and	parMcipaMon1	2.	

•  Neighbourhood	connecMvity,	residenMal	density,	land	use	
mix,	diversity	of	desMnaMons	and	Walk	Score®	have	been	
associated	with	physical	acMvity	in	longitudinal	residenMal	
relocaMon	studies3	4	5.	

•  Further,	 changes	 in	neighbourhood	safety,	availability	of	
outdoor	 spaces,	 aestheMcs,	 access	 to	 public	 transport,	
and	physical	acMvity	opportuniMes	have	been	associated	
with	 perceived	 physical	 acMvity	 change	 in	 “quasi-
longitudinal”	residenMal	relocaMon	studies6	7	8.	

	
•  No	 studies,	 have	 used	 mixed	 methods	 (combined	
quanMtaMve	 and	 qualitaMve	 approaches)	 to	 invesMgate	
how	relocaMng	neighbourhood,	and	subsequent	changes	
in	 the	 built	 environment,	 may	 influence	 changes	 in	
physical	acMvity.	
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Methods	

Sample	and	Study	Design	
•  Random	 sample	 of	 adults	 (n=1023;	 age	 ≥20	 years)	

residing	in	Calgary	completed	online	or	postal	surveys.		

•  ParMcipants	recruited	from	12	neighbourhoods	straMfied	
by	socioeconomic	status	and	street	paeern.	

•  N=97	 parMcipants	 reported	 relocaMng	 neighbourhood	
with	a	different	Walk	Score®	in	the	past	12	months	from	
which	 n=14	 (12	 women	 and	 2	 men)	 completed	 semi-
structured	qualitaMve	interviews.	

	
Variables	
•  Self-reported	 physical	 ac5vity	 change	 (transporta5on	

walking,	 transporta5on	 cycling,	 and	 overall	 physical	
ac5vity)	 since	 reloca5on:	 (1)	 a	 lot	 less	 now,	 (2)	 a	 liele	
less	now,	(3)	the	same,	(4)	a	liele	more	now	and	(5)	a	lot	
more	now.	

•  Walkability	 change:	Walk	 Score®	 linked	 to	 parMcipants	
previous	 and	 current	 neighbourhoods	 via	 postal	 code	
captured	 change	 (increase	 or	 	 decrease)	 in	 objecMve	
walkability9.		

•  Sociodemographic	 characteris5cs:	 age,	 gender,	
ethnicity,	 dog	 ownership,	 educaMon,	 income,	 marital	
status,	presence	of	dependents	and		presence	of	injury.	

	
Quan5ta5ve	Analysis	
•  Independent	 t-tests	 esMmated	 differences	 in	 physical	

acMvity	change	by	Walk	Score®.		
	
Qualita5ve	Analysis	of	Narra5ves	
•  Our	narraMve	informed	framework	relies	on	stories	that	

have	 a	 linear	 Mmeline	 with	 a	 beginning,	 a	 plot	 and	 a	
denouement	 thus	 allowing	 us	 to	 understand	 present	
choices	by	linking	them	to	prior	events	in	Mme10.		

ObjecMves	

This	sequenMal	mixed	methods	study:		
	

1) esMmated	 the	 associaMons	 between	 perceived	
changes	in	walking	and	cycling	for	transportaMon	and	
overall	 physical	 acMvity	 and	 changes	 in	 objecMvely-
assessed	neighbourhood	walkability	(Walk	Score®)	

2) described	 perceived	 built	 environment	 barriers	 and	
supports	to	physical	acMvity	following	neighbourhood	
relocaMon.	

Methods	

QuanMtaMve	Findings	

ImplicaMons	
•  Our	findings	could	help	inform	urban	and	transportaMon	policy	to	improve	the	supporMveness	of	neighbourhood	built	

environments	for	physical	acMvity.		

•  Policies	 that	 reduce	 local	motorized	 traffic,	 support	 public	 transportaMon,	 create	 direct	 and	 connected	walking	 and	
cycling	pathways	 separated	 from	motorized	 traffic,	 create	natural	elements,	and	 	encourage	 family	 friendly	 faciliMes	
could	support	physical	acMvity	improvements.		

	

QualitaMve	Results	

“I	used	to	[cycle]	on	[the	
street]	but	it	was	really	

miserable[..].	Now,	I	cycle	on	
the	pathways	along	the	river	
so	it’s	more	enjoyable.	It	
definitely	helps	having	all	

these	[pathways	to]	
encourage	more	physical	

ac5vity.”	[Eva]	

“I	would	say	that	[my	new	
neighbourhood]	is	safer	
with	traffic	because	there	
are	only	two	entry	points,	
I’m	more	inclined	to	go	out	
because	I	know	there	won’t	

be	as	much	
traffic”	[Denise].	

“It	just	feels	beHer	to	have	
nice	lush	trees	and,	and	a	
nice	surrounding.	It’s	more	
encouraging	to	want	to	go	

out.”	[Chrissy]		

“the	vast	majority	of	the	
kids	were	bussed	in	to	go	

to	school	[in	our	old	
neighbourhood]	so	the	
playground	would	be	

empty	aIer	school	and	we	
didn’t	really	get	a	chance	
to	connect	with	a	lot	of	
families]”	[Victor].			

“I	probably	do	the	same	
[amount	of	PA]	because	I	
do	less	walking	of	our	

dog	in	[new	
neighbourhood]	but	I	

walk	to	the	train	whereas	
I	couldn’t	[in	previous	

neighbourhood]	we	were	
too	far	away	from	the	
train	for	me	to	walk	to	

it.”	[Caroline]	

“My	daughter	starts	
preschool	within	a	ten	
minute	walk	so	I’m	
thinking	how	can	I	

convince	him	to	walk	her	
there	but	I	think	he’s	
going	to	just	drive	her	
there	‘cause	that’ll	be	
quicker”	[Caroline].		

Conclusions	

•  Our	 findings	 help	 explain	 why	 changes	 in	 transportaMon	 walking	 and	 cycling	 were	 observed	 aper	 moving	 to	 a	
neighbourhood	with	 a	 different	Walk	 Score®.	However,	Walk	 Score®	poorly	 captures	 neighbourhood	 characterisMcs	
that	may	encourage	leisure	walking,	cycling	and	overall	physical	acMvity,	which	likely	explains	no	relaMonship	between	
overall	 physical	 acMvity	 and	Walk	 Score®.	 Factors,	 in	 addiMon	 to	 built	 environment	 changes	 (e.g.,	 stage	 in	 life),	 not	
captured	 by	 our	 quanMtaMve	 measures	 but	 presented	 in	 our	 qualitaMve	 data,	 seem	 to	 influence	 physical	 acMvity	
changes	following	residenMal	relocaMon.	
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No	 significant	 differences	 in	 sociodemographic	
characterisMcs	 between	 parMcipants	 who	 increased	
versus	decreased	Walk	Score®.	
	
•  TransportaMon	 cycling	 increased	 (p<.05)	 aper	

relocaMon	 to	a	neighbourhood	with	an	 increased	
Walk	Score®.		

•  TransportaMon	 walking	 increased	 (approaching				
p<.05)	 aper	 relocaMon	 to	 a	 neighbourhood	 with	
an	increased	Walk	Score®.	

	
•  No	change	in	overall	physical	acMvity	in	relaMon	to	

change	in	neighbourhood	Walk	Score®.	
	

Figure	1:	Differences	in	mean	ac5vity	change	by	reloca5on	group	

QualitaMve	Findings	
Among	those	 interviewed,	9	parMcipants	relocated	to	a	neighbourhood	with	a	higher	Walk	Score®	and	5	relocated	to	a	
neighbourhood	with	a	lower	Walk	Score®.	

We	generated	three	broad	themes	of	neighbourhood	influences	on	physical	acMvity	changes	aper	the	relocaMon:	
	
	1)	Factors	in	the	built	environment	that	allowed	par5cipants	to	get	around.	
•  Those	who	moved	to	neighbourhoods	with	direct	walking	and	cycling	paths	to	desMnaMons	that	are	not	exposed	to	high	

traffic	increased	their	transportaMon	walking	and	cycling.		
•  Those	who	moved	next	to	large,	unaestheMc	traffic	areas	decreased	their	transportaMon	and	leisure	walking.	
•  Increase	in	aestheMc	elements	such	as	views/greenery/architecture	encouraged	leisure	walking.	
•  Access	to	public	transit	and	nearby	desMnaMons	changed	transportaMon	walking	habits.	

2)	Environmental	factors	that	allowed	par5cipants	to	connect	with	community	and	with	nature.	
•  ParMcipant’s	physical	acMvity	increased	when	local	ameniMes	allowed	them	to	be	acMve	while	connecMng	with	family,	

neighbours,	and	nature	(i.e.,	large	parks,	sports	fields,	skaMng	rinks,	pathways	and	community	centers).	

3)	Factors	that	allowed	par5cipants	to	have	a	sense	of	purpose	for	their	physical	ac5vity.	
•  The	purpose	given	to	different	physical	acMviMes	depended	on	the	individual’s	stage	in	life.	Some	parents	engaged	in	

physical	acMvity	and	acMve	transportaMon	to	be	a	role	model	for	healthy	lifestyle	and	sustainability	for	their	children.	
Others	engaged	as	a	way	to	give	back	to	the	community.	Moving	to	a	neighbourhood	that	does	not	support	physical	
acMvity	however,	decreased	physical	acMvity	despite	a	desire	to	be	acMve	for	these	personal	reasons.	
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